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Abstract. Research on the effect of gabions (wire mattresses filled by stones) on stream biota was 

conducted on the regulated and natural reference reaches of the Oščadnica stream in northern Slovakia. 

The fish community reacts sensitively not only to overall sets of changes but also to the shape and 

material of a riverbed. Therefore, the assessment of the impact of the gabions on the stream biota was 

realized by the bioindication of the ichthyofauna. Based on a comparison of the quantitative indicators in 

the regulated and natural reference reaches of the Oščadnica stream, we can say that gabions do not have 

any negative effects on the ichthyofauna, which is mainly represented by brown trout. Brown trout is the 
species that reacts most sensitively to morphological stream changes. The results of the research show 

that gabions do not have any negative effects on the stream biota. 

Keywords: bioindication, ichthyofauna, river regulation, armouring of the river channel, abundance, 

ichthyomass 

Introduction  

River regulation changes a river´s basic morphological and flow characteristics, for 

example, by alternating riffle zones with calm pool areas and introducing variable 

riparian borders with a wide range of cover places for fish. This type of activity has a 

negative impact on river biota and results in decreased biodiversity (Cianfrani et al., 

2009; Palmer et al., 2010). Modifications resulting from regulations are very noticeable 

in assessments of the availability of specific habitats that are necessary for a river´s 

restoration (Mažeika et al., 2006). It has been shown that the negative impacts of river 

regulation are mainly restricted to a river´s upper reaches or rhitral streams (Macura, 

2012). The variability of a riverbed decreases in the upper part of a stream, which has a 

significant impact on the ichthyofauna. Therefore, any morphological changes are 

reflected by the fish (Macura et al., 2012).  

The research shows that freshwater fish are good indicators of morphological 

changes in the river channel and biotic integrity in freshwater ecosystems (Pont et al., 

2006, Cheek et al., 2016, Roni et al., 2014, Schmutz and Jungwirth, 1999). They also 

respond sensitively to changes in temperature and flow (Avery-Gomm et al., 2014, 

Schlosser, 1987, 1990; Cowx and Welcomme, 1998). Due to their longevity, mobility 

and sensitivity to biotope changes, they are suitable for assessing the ecological river 
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integrity (Keeley et al., 2015, Aarts and Nienhuis, 2003, Chovanec et al., 2003, 

Welcomme et al., 2006). 

The Water Framework Directive (2000/60/EU) requires information about 

morphological changes and other characteristics of the quality of a stream that affect the 

presence of macrophytes and macroinvertebrates (Artemiadou et al., 2005; Friberg et 

al., 2005). 

A river restoration scheme that preserves the high variability of a riverbed does not 

have any negative impact on an overall ecosystem. The design parameters of covers, 

pools and other structures that create a variable morphology in a regulated channel are 

therefore important components of restoration proposals of rivers (Koščo et al., 2010) 

and water reservoirs (Augustinková et al., 2017). Biological and hydrological relations 

have been studied in many streams, and authors have drawn attention to specific flow 

patterns that are specific to individual regions. However, these relations are better 

described by biological responses to alterations in flow regimes (Snelder and 

Lamouroux, 2010). 

Therefore, it is necessary to focus on the factors that affect the living conditions of 

aquatic organisms and their life processes. Therefore, fish are suitable bioindicators for 

a water environment because their lives are closely connected to their environment. 

Individual species always occupy a certain kind of habitat, so that each change in the 

environment can cause changes in its fish community. Species that are able to adapt can 

survive; others recede into more suitable conditions or are completely eliminated. Other 

species that can survive in these conditions come to that location, which changes not 

only the whole original fish community but also the ecological nature of the flow. The 

fish community reacts sensitively not only to a whole set of changes but also to the 

shape of and the material constituting the riverbed.  

Intensive discussions are ongoing among water managers, ichthyologists and 

hydrobiologists. Nowadays, these specialists believe that the success or failure of any 

restoration project depends on understanding of river biotopes (Zhang et al., 2016) and 

continuous stream monitoring. The aim of current research is to quantify the design 

characteristics of appropriate habitats for river restorations (Döll et al., 2010; 

Pastuchová et al., 2008). Taking this trend into account, the results in this article are 

focused on the impact of the objectification of gabions on the aquatic habitats of 

streams.  

The characteristics of gabions 

The basic philosophy of a gabion´s structure is its fusion with a natural environment. 

After decades, the whole gabion´s construction is overgrown by vegetation and is 

thereby perfectly stabilized. The system is ecological; the materials used have a natural 

character, except for the use of wires that are covered by a PVC protective layer. This 

type of gabion is only used when the wiring construction is expected to have a long life 

and is located in an aggressive environment. Based on the type of construction for 

which the structure is designed, several basic types of products, such as baskets, 

mattresses and sacks, are available. These elements can be combined. To stabilize a 

slope, a combination of a basket with a rod that forms a mesh of different lengths is also 

often used. 

An important area in gabion constructions is their use in water management 

structures. It is even possible to say that we find gabion constructions the most 
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important constructions in the field of water management structures. As in other types 

of constructions, different systems and materials can be used. In water management 

structures, wire mattresses are the most suitable construction elements due to their 

elasticity. Because a flexible construction can copy a terrain and carry large 

deformations without any destruction, wire mattresses can be recommended for 

fragmented riverbanks in river restorations. 

Materials and methods 

The Oščadnica stream in northern Slovakia (Fig. 1), where the two reference reaches 

were chosen, was selected to determine the impact of wire mattresses in a regulated 

stream channel. The natural reference reach (49.4193° N 18.8417° E) is 150m above the 

regulated stream channel (49.4198° N 18.8388° E). The stream channel is structured, 

and the riverbanks are stabilized by the root system of the riverbank vegetation (Fig. 2). 

 

 

Figure 1. Location of the Oščadnica stream within Europe 

 

 

 

Figure 2. Natural reference reach of the Oščadnica stream 
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In the regulated reference reach, the stream channel has a simple trapeziodal profile 

with slopes on a gradient of 1:1.5. The slopes and the base are stabilised by wire 

mattresses. The reference reach lacks riverbank vegetation (Fig. 3). 

 

 

Figure 3. Regulated reference reach of the Oščadnica stream; the riverbanks are stabilized by 

wire mattresses 

 

 

The water quality 

The data about the water quality in the Oščadnica stream were taken from the 

hydroecological projects of the Váh catchment. The oxygen content was determined by 

direct measurements by an oxygen searcher (Hana Instruments) during the 

ichthyological research. The saturation of the water by oxygen ranged from 95.2% to 

98.8%. 

 

Topographic measurements in the reference reaches 

The topography of the reference reaches is represented by cross sections that are 

related to the polygonal traction. The polygonal traction is created by points located 

between 20 - 25 m apart. The cross section was measured by nivelation from each point. 

The polygonal traction points were fixed with wooden pins. Properly measured 

polygonal traction allows for the changing of any fixed points in case of their damage.  

Longitudinal and cross sections were implemented for the hydraulical model. 

 

Ichthyological research 

The research on the Oščadnica stream was realised five times between 2015 and 

2016. The selected reference reaches of the stream were covered by 10 x 10 mm mesh 

barriers at both ends after hydrometric measurements.  The fish were pursued by an 

electrical aggregate. After the fish were caught, they were placed in a relay located 

below the lower barrier in the stream and outside the electric field. In each reference 

reach obstructed by mesh, three hunts were undertaken at an average interval of 45 

minutes. After each hunt, the fish were counted, measured, weighed and released back 

to the stream below the mesh.  
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The abundance was evaluated from the measured data, according to the Leslie and 

Davis method (1939).These values, in combination with the average weight of each 

species, were used to calculate the biomass of each species and the total ichthyomass. 

„Abundance“ refers to the frequency rate of each species, whereas the biomass is its 

total weight. The total abundance means the entire frequency rate of all the individual 

species in the community in the selected stream, and the ichthyomass means the total 

weight of the community. The abundance, biomass and ichthyomass values are 

presented per hectare of the water surface. 

“Occurrence constancy” is evaluated according to the presence of individual species 

in a given reference reach depending on the time.  This “occurrence constancy” 

expresses the persistence of the generic composition of the ichtyocenosis.  

The relevant calculations are: 

 

  (Eq.1) 

 

where K is the “Occurrence constancy”, ni is the amount of samplings of the 

occurrence of the species i, and s is the number of all the samplings. The occurrence 

constancy is expressed in the following categories: 

I uncommon species: 0-20% 

II rarely occurring species: 20-40% 

III species often occurring: 40-60% 

IV species predominantly occurring: 60-80% 

V species almost always occurring: 80-100% 

 

Other characteristics of the ichthyofauna are shown by the species diversity index 

and equitability index. The diversity index represents the ratio of the number of species 

and the number of individuals in the population. The diversity index is a structurally 

quantitative expression of the characteristics of each community, in this case, 

ichthyocenoses. The relevant calculation is: 

 

  (Eq.2) 

 

where S = total number of species, ni = number of individuals for “i” species, and N 

= total number of individuals of all the species. 

Equitability (equanimity) relates to diversity and expresses the relative distribution of 

all the individuals in the community of the species present. The relevant calculations 

are: 

  (Eq.3) 

 

where H´= diversity index, and S = the total number of species detected.  

 

Schedule of the field measurements 

From the perspective of the determining the impact of the stream regulation, the 

impact of climate change or the conservation of fishery resources, it is important to 

focus on the summer period (Carlson et al., 2015, Murchie et al., 2008). Summer period 

at the minimum discharge can be considered as a design condition, because it creates 
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the highest load on the biota of the stream. High discharges do not have any significant 

negative impact on the biota of the stream. Hence, the dates of ichthyological, 

topographic and hydrological measurements were scheduled during the summer period 

at low water levels. To accentuate the impact of higher temperatures, ichthyological 

measurements have started at 11 am and ended after 4 pm. After all, the discharge was 

determined by hydrometry and the water level in the individual cross sections was 

marked. The topography of the riverbed was always measured the following day, after 

ichthyological and hydrometric measurements. Specific dates for ichthyological and 

hydrometric surveys were: 4.6.2015, 27.10.2015, 12.6.2016, 24.7.2016 and 2.9.2016. 

Results  

In the natural reference reach of the Oščadnica stream, there are demonstrably higher 

abundance values but small differences in the biomass (Fig. 4 and Table 1). From the 

data, it is clear that fewer fish were present in the regulated stream reference reach but 

that their weight was higher. The hydrobiological research also confirmed that the wire 

mattresses did not have any negative impact on the macrozoobenthos.  An evaluation of 

the macrozoobenthos on both reference reaches indicated that no significant difference 

was found in the structure of the species and in the amount of the bottom fauna in the 

regulated and natural reference reaches. The amount of organisms was only lower in the 

sampling in 2015 in the regulated reference reach, but the species diversity was higher 

in the regulated reference reach. There were no differences in the number of taxa found 

(the measurements were taken twice, i.e., in May and September). 

The results obtained indicate that even in a prismatic stream channel that is not 

suitable for fish, there are the same ichtyomass and macrozoobenthos. This confirms the 

assumption that wire mattresses have a similar influence on the biota as rockfill or as a 

natural riverbank. 

 

 

Figure 4. Abundance (pcs per ha
–1

), ichtyomass (kg per ha
-1

) in the regulated and natural parts 

of the Oščadnica stream 
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Table 1. The abundance (pieces per ha
-1

), biomass (kg per ha
-1

), and the average individual 

weight (g.ind
-1

) of the fish species detected in the natural and regulated reference reaches of 

the Oščadnica stream between 2015 and 2016 

Species Date 
Natural stream  

(49.4193° N 18.8417° E) 

Regulated stream 

(49.4198° N 18.8388° E) 

 
  pcs.ha-1 kg.ha-1 g.ind-1 pcs.ha-1 kg.ha-1 g.ind-1 

BT 4.6.2015 117 34.6 55.4 164 35.4 46.8 

 
27.10.2015 860 44.5 52.3 35 0.7 39 

 
12.6.2016 366 20.4 58.4 283 18.5 61.9 

 
24.7.2016 699 28.2 37.6 407 21 55.2 

  2.9.2016 1665 31.4 27.1 814 22.8 26.3 

EM 4.6.2015 1 0.04 8 186 3.7 4.3 

 
27.10.2015       952 11.5 14.2 

 
12.6.2016       308 3 9.1 

 
24.7.2016       1245 5.7 4.8 

 
2.9.2016       11788 43.7 3.5 

AB 4.6.2015 92 6.5 13.4 18 0.6 7.6 

 
27.10.2015 356 7.2 20.5 35 0.7 10.2 

 
12.6.2016 250 6.5 27.7 60 1 15 

 
24.7.2016 114 3.8 30.7 37 0.9 26.7 

 
2.9.2016 1262 6.2 7.1 1159 5.2 4.3 

SL 4.6.2015 3 0.1 8.5 123 5.1 9 

 
27.10.2015       335 3.6 12.8 

 
12.6.2016 8 0.1 13 197 2.4 11 

 
24.7.2016       469 5.1 11.7 

 
2.9.2016       1381 14.1 9.6 

CH 27.10.2015       18 1.1 70 

G 27.10.2015       9 0.2 25 

  24.7.2016       49 3.4 74.7 

Σ 4.6.2015 213 41.24 85.3 491 44.8 67.7 

 
27.10.2015 1216 51.7 72.8 1384 17.8 171.2 

 
12.6.2016 624 27 99.1 897 28.3 171.7 

 
24.7.2016 813 32 68.3 2158 32.7 98.4 

  2.9.2016 2927 37.6 34.2 15142 85.8 43.7 

Explanations: BT = brown trout, EM = Eurasian minnow, AB = Alpine bullhead, SL = stone 
loach, CH = chub, G = grayling 

 

 

There are six species of fish (Table 2) in the monitored reference reaches of the 

Oščadnica stream. While all six species were present in the regulated reference reach, 

only four species were detected in the natural reference reach. Grayling and chub are 

not found in this reference reach. The “constantly occurring” species in both reference 

reaches are Eurasian minnow, brown trout and Alpine bullhead; the regulated reference 

reach also contains stone loach. The grayling and chub in this reference reach belong to 

category I, uncommon species. The stone loach in the regulated reference reach belongs 

to category II, species that rarely occur.  

The state of these indexes of the diversity and equitability of the species in the regulated 

reference reach is statistically higher than in the natural reference reach (Table 3). 
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Table 2. Composition of the species of ichthyofauna in the monitored reference reaches of 

the Oščadnica stream between 2015 and 2016 

Family / Species Natural stream Regulated stream 

Cyprinidae 
  

Eurasian minnow - Phoxinus phoxinus + + 

Chub - Leuciscus cephalus - + 

Balitoridae 
  

Stone loach - Barbatula barbatula + + 

Salmonidae 
  

brown trout - Salmo trutta m.  fario + + 

Thymallidae 
  

Grayling - Thymallus thymallus - + 

Cottidae 
  

Alpine bullhead - Cottus poecilopus + + 

Total frequency rate number of species 4 6 

 

 

Table 3. The summarized statistical data on the diversity index (H´) and equitability (E´) in 

the monitored reference reaches of the Oščadnica stream between 2015 and 2016  

 
Natural ref. reach (1) Regulated ref. reach (2) 

Parameter H' 

 
Spring (1a) Autumn (1b) Spring (2a) Autumn (2b) 

ϴ 0.92 0.9 1.74 1.38 

s 0.29 0.12 0.12 0.39 

v 31.43 13.28 6.65 28.08 

n 3 2 3 2 

ϴ 0.92 1.6 

s 0.21 0.29 

v 23.37 18.01 

n 5 5 

t (1a, 1b) - 

t (1a, 2a) 4.54** 

t (2a, 2b) - 

t (1b, 2b) - 

t (1, 2) 4.23** 

 
E' 

 
Spring (1a) Autumn (1b) Spring (2a) Autumn (2b) 

ϴ 2.01 3 2.63 1.98 

s 0.19 0.4 0.36 0.2 

v 9.58 13.2 13.68 10.33 

n 3 2 3 2 

ϴ 2.41 2.37 

s 0.59 0.45 

v 24.56 18.89 

n 5 5 

t (1a, 1b) - 

t (1a, 2a) 2.63* 

t (2a, 2b) - 

t (1b, 2b) - 

t (1, 2) 0.15 

Explanations: ϴ = average, s = standard deviation, v = variance, n = number of cases, t = t-test for equal 

means, * = P < 0,05; ** = P<0,01 
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The abundance and biomass of brown trout in the natural part of the Oščadnica 

stream is significantly higher than in the regulated part, with the exception of the 

regulated part, where the autumn biomass is lower. The average weight does not show 

any significant differences between the natural and regulated streams; however, the 

spring values are higher than the autumn values. 

Discussion 

There is enough information about the impact of the stream restoration on 

ichthyofauna (Bovee, 1982, 1986, Booker and Dunbar, 2004, Parasiewicz and Walker, 

2007). Most fish species prefer certain combinations of water depths, velocity rates, 

bedding material and hiding possibilities. Information about the influence of velocity 

rate and depth of the water on habitat preferences is also sufficient, for example in 

Macura et al. (2016). However, there is a lack of information on the impact of the 

environment material, especially on the impact of the stabilisation material. Therefore, 

the basic aim was to compare the impact of the gabions armouring of the riverbed on 

the quality of the aquatic habitat. It would be ideal, if the gabion armouring was used 

for a natural flow for a sufficient length. Such a regulation does not exist in Slovakia, 

neither in the Czech Republic. Therefore, the Oščadnica stream, where the river channel 

is armoured by gabions on both sides and the regulation is long enough to reflect the 

fish habitat preferences, was selected for this study. This regulation is directly linked to 

the natural stream.  

If there would be a significant negative effect of the regulated stream on the 

ichthyofauna, the research would continue by modelling the quality of the aquatic 

habitat by the IFIM methodology, specifically the SEFA model. This would allow a 

partial selection of the impact on the morphological changes in the regulated stream and 

the impact of the armouring material. Therefore, the reference reach was 

topographically measured in detail and a hydraulic model for the SEFA program was 

prepared. The measured results of the abundance and ichthyomass did not confirm any 

negative state of the restored stream compared to the natural one. 

Several authors report that a suitable bioindicator of the environment is brown trout, 

because it responds sensitively to the changes in flow velocity and depths of the stream 

(Hooper, 1973; Shirvell and Dungey, 1983; Reiser and Wechse, 1976; Macura, 2016). 

Alpine bullhead and the stone loach are less sensitive to morphological changes. If we 

evaluate the trout independently, the abundance and the ichthyomass is higher in the 

natural stream; except the measurements in June 2015, where the parameters of 

regulated flow are slightly predominated. If we consider the trout together with 

minnow, which also sensitively responds to morphological changes, then the parameters 

will be again higher for the regulated stream, except for the ichthyomass in the 

measurements from October 2015. For the brown trout, the Wilcoxon signed-rank test 

has been performed, resulting in 6% significance of the abundance only. This value 

indicates the difference between the regulated and the natural stream, but it is not 

statistically significant. However, it is important to note that the number of 

measurements is relatively small for a good statistical evaluation. Therefore, the 

statistical data provided in the article is necessary to comprehend as additional data 

only. Based on the obtained data it cannot be clearly stated that there is a negative 

impact of the regulation of the Rajčianka stream as well as influence of the riverbank 

armouring by gabions is not pronounced. 
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Conclusion 

Ambiguous differences in the abundance and ichthyomass values between the 

regulated and the natural reach confirm that the regulated reach with gabion armouring 

has no proven (negative or positive) effect on the ichthyofauna, that indicates the biota 

quality in the stream. Similarly, small differences in zoobenthos were observed. 

Regarding to the mentioned facts it can be said that there is no significant impact of the 

gabions on biota in the stream. The aim of the article was to highlight the results of the 

research and the description of those properties that may affect the use of gabions. The 

specific properties of this armouring material allow a wide range of uses in the stream 

regulations and restorations. 
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